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The Eagle Club, EMU's newest spot to catch a bite to eat, opened Feb. 1. Located on the fifth floor
of the Rec/lM, the full service restaurant is open to faculty, staff and students and features lunch
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and di�ner from 5 to 8 p.m. Lunch items include a soup and salad bar, hot
_
_
_
entrees and_ sandwiches,
while dinner
items
include prime rib, chicken kiev and swordfish. The
�agle Club is
_ open Monday through Friday and accepts cash, personal checks, university requisi
tions and dinner meal transfers.

lncarnati and Clifton
elected board officers
Philip A. lncarnati, president
and chief executive officer of Mc
Laren
Health
Care
Corp.,
was
elected
n..:w
chair
man
of the
Board
of
Regents
by a
unaniIncarnati
mous
vote of the board at
its regular meeting Jan. 31.
lncarnati. a resident of Fenton.
has been an EMU regent since
1992. He earned a business
administration degree in 1976 and
a master's degree in 1982. both
from EMU.

James Clifton was elected vice
chair. Clifton. who has been a
regent
since
1989. is
execu
tive
vice
presi
dent for
labor at
Wash
tenaw
United
Way.
where
he ha\
worked
Clifton
since
1977.
He is a resident of Ypsilanti.
Re-elected as secretary to the
hoard was Juanita Reid. executive
associate to the EMU president:
and re-elected treasurer was Patrick
J. Doyle, EMU vice president for
business and finance.

Valentine's
lcAMPUS CAPSULES�---------11 Day fosters
Dr. Barbara Walvoord
To Speak Feb. 13 And 14
romantic
fantasy
I

held in the lobby of the Corporate 1 3 p.m.: Feb. 23. from 9:30 to 11
a.m.
Education Center from 7 to 9 p.m.
Call Lily at 7-2385 to reserve a
Friday. Feb. 3. Regular exhibition
Dr. Barbara Walvoord. director
�pace.
Tell her if you have
hours
are
8
a.m.
to
9
p.m.,
Monday
of the University of Cincinnati's
received your !SIS password.
through Sunday.
writing across the curriculum
All training will be held in the
The event is free and open to
program and nationally known
Pierce
Hall Registration Office.
the public.
expert in the field. will speak
\
I
All of the art work is available
Monday, Feb. 13, from 8 a.m. to 3
lntermedia Gallery Art
p.m. in the Mc Kenny Union Tower for sale.
For more information. call Mary Schedule Underway
Room. Her presentation also will
E. Cronin. Watercolorists chairper
be repeated Tuesday. Feb. 14.
EMU's lntermedia Art Gallery
son, at (313) 668-7239.
I
The workshop. which is co
is hosting several exhibits and
sponsored by the Writing Across
events as part of its winter 1995
Trainings Planned
the Curriculum Task Force and the I
season. including:
For
ISIS
System
Faculty Center for Instructional
• Lil•ing Wirh 1he E11e111r: A
ISIS on-line training is sched
Excellence, will discuss what
Visual Journey /1110 Dome:Hic
uled for this month in three
kinds of writing are best for what
Violence. featuring the photo
formats.
purposes: how to make effective
graphs of Donna Ferrato - now
ISIS, the Integrated Student
writing assignments: how to get a
through Thursday. Feb. 9.
Information System. is the
good classroom discussion going:
Ferrato. award-winning
University's new computer system
alternati,es to non-stop lecturing:
photojournalist and author of
for access to all forms of student
how to handle the paper load: and
Lil'i11g Wirh 1he Enemy (Aperture.
records.
how to grade and respond to
1991). has more than 15 years·
ISIS (I) is designed for Aca
student writing.
professional photography experi
demic Departments and covers
Pre-registration is required and
ence. Her photography has
general navigation, course cata
lunch ·will be served. Space is
appeared internationally in
logue and course schedule.
limited to 30 participants each day.
publications such as. Life. Time.
!SIS (II) also is designed for
To register. call the FCIE at 7For11111e. People. Srem and the
Academic Departments and covers
1386.
Neu· York Times.
General Person and Registration.
• Annual juried student
Because ISIS ([) includes general
Student Water Media
exhibition - Monday. Feb. 27.
navigation instruction. it is
through Saturday. March 11. with
Display At CEC
important to attend ISIS (I) prior to
an opening reception Monday.
The Fourth Annual EMU
attending ISIS (II).
Feb. 27. from 5 to 8 p.m.
Student Water Media Winter
!SIS (Ill) is designed for non
• The photography of Kelly
Invitational Exhibition is on
academic administrative offices
Green - Monday through
display at the EMU Corporate
and will cover inquiry into student
Saturday, March 13-18.
Education Center, 1275 Huron St.
demographics and enrollment
• The mixed media of
in Ypsilanti Township, now
information.
Stephanie Sailor - Sunday
through Sunday, April 30.
If you are unable to attend one
through Saturday. March 19-25.
The exhibition will feature
of the scheduled training sessions.
• The mix..:d media of Ian
original art work by student
please call Melody Reifel at 7-2304
Adanh and Cli,e Boncllc members of Watercolorists. an
to schedule make-up sessions. The
Suuda). Mard1 26 throup.h
organization founded in 1991 by
training schedule is as follows:
Sunday. April I.
EMU fine arts students.
!SIS (I): Feb. 13. from I to 3
• Chall-. Happcninl.! - Tucsdav.
The works chosen for display at p.m.: Feb. 21. from 9:30 to 11:JO
March 2�. from I I a�m. to 5 p.m'.
the invitational exhibition were
a.m.
on 1hc ,id..:\\'all-.s of Ford and
selected by EMU Art Professor
!SIS (II): Feb. 16. from 9 to 11
Sher1...:r Hall. All faculty.
Igor Beginin.
I
a.m.: Feb. 22. from I to 3 p.111.
students. children and community
An opening reception will be
ISIS (Ill): Feb. 15. from I :30 to

I

members arc encouraged to
participate.
•An Abuse of Pmrer. an
installation featuring the artwork
of Ann Arbor feminist Kathy
Constantindes, will be on display
Monday. April 3. through
Wednesday, April 12. with an
opening reception April 3. from 5
to 7 p.m. Through her installation.
a form of contemporary art created
for a specific space. Constantindes
explores her formative experience
of clergy sexual abuse and her
attempts at raising public aware
ness of the problem of exploitative
professionals.
Constantindes will speak
Tuesday. April 4. at 5 p.m. in the
lntermedia Art Gallery.
• Self-Portraits: the painting
and photography of Amy Blondin
and Ann Turner - Monday. April
17 through Wednesday. April 26.
The lntermedia Art Gallery.
located at the west wing of
Mc Kenny Union. is open Monday
through Friday. from IO a.m. to IO
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday.
from noon until 6 p.m.
For more information. call
Stephanie Sailor. gallery direc1or.
at 7-1268 or 7-1157.

By Debra Cunningham

To many people. Valentine's
Day means hearts. nowers. candy
and finding that someone
special, but EMU
Professor of Sociology
Larry Kersten warns that
such things represent
romantic fantasy which
doesn't lead to true love.
"Valentine's Day represents one
of those days which heightens
romantic fantasy:· said Kersten.
co-author of the books Mc1rriage

and The Family: S111dyh1g Close
Relmionships. Seeking Closeness
and The L01·e Exclwnge: Happiness
Through Relarionships. ··we

celebrate it like a religious holiday.
This is the day of the romanticist
and it helps keep the (myth) alive
that all we have to do is meet that
one person and as we teach in
nursery rhymes. ·we will live
happily ever after.···
Kersten believes the search for
that one person who will give us
happiness eventually leads to failed
It's A Girl!!!
romance. "The true function of
romantic love is to get people to
Focus EMUEditor Debra
marry. reproduce the next genera
Fitzgerald and EMU Residence
Halls Manager Brian Fitzgerald are tion and hopefully Sta) together
long enough 10 take care of them:·
the proud parents of a baby girl.
Laura Jean. born Saturday, Feb. 4. he said. "Romantic lo\'e is a dirty
·trid: that \\'e use. It al\\'ays dies:·
Miss Laura arrived in the
EMU Heaith Services counselor
evening, weighing in at 7 pounds.
John Krienke ,H!t\:es that the
Both mother, baby and father are
English language and our cultural
healthy and happy. Laura's big
beliefs lend to confuse the concepts
sister Mary (2 1/2) has been
of "true lo\'e.. and superficial lo\'e.
practicing changing her doll's
Social psychologist Doroth)
diapers so she can help Mom take
Tenno,· heli..:,es. from her stud) of
care of Laura.
Fitzgerald will be on a leave of
absence until early August. Kirk
See Valentine, page 3
Carman has been hired as acting
Focus EMU editor in her absence.

ues ay . ·eb. 7. 1995

Lean On Me's Joe Clark calls for
revamped educational system

Now Fest '95 to feature
composer Libby Larsen

By Debra Cunningham

Composer
Libby Larsen.
rccogni1cd as
one of
Amcrica·s most
active and
sought-after
composers. will
be the featured
artist at EMU's
Music Now Fest ·95_ Feh. 14-16.
The biennial event consists of three
days of musical activity centered
on the work of a distinguished
living composer. with perfor
mances. workshops and talks.
Larsen's critically acclaimed
compositions encompass orchestra.
opera. choral. chamber. and solo
repertoire. which are performed
throughout the world. She has
composed o,·er 60 commissioned
works and six operas. Her opera.
..
Frankenstein. the Modern
Prometheus." was selected by USA
Todor as one of the eight best
classical musical events of 1 990.
'"Libby Larsen has come up with a
way to make contemporary opera
both musically current and
accessible to the average audi
ence." said the Wall Street Joumal
in a revie\\.
Larsen· s major commissions for
the 1993-94 concert season
included a piano ballet. "Slang" for
the Ohio Ballet and "Mary Cassatt:
Portrait" for meao soprano Lynn
Maxwell. trombonist A\a Ordman.
and the Grand Rapids Symphony
.
Orchestra. Her . Marimba Con
certo: After Hampton" is currently
touring the United States. a
commission from what 1s the
largest consortium to date, 12
American orchestras coming
together to commission an
American composer.
Larsen has served on the
National Endo,, ment for the Arts
Music Panel and the American
Symphony Orchestra League
board. From 1983 to 1 987. she
worked as the composer in
residence with the Minnesota
Orchestra and is co-founder of the
nationally acclaimed Minnesota
Composers Forum.
Larsen is the recipient of several
awards. including National
Endowment for the Arts Composer
Fellowships. the American Council

While Joe Clark was ponra:,ed
in the hit movie Lean 011 Me as a
controversial. hat-wielding high
school principal. he admitted in a
press conference prior to his Feb. 2
EMU lecture that he only carried
the baseball bat in the presence of
the media to get their attention.
..Yes. I carried a baseball bat.
when the media was around."
..
Clark said . Anybody who would
even think that I carried a baseball
bat should be horse whipped
because you know that is not c,en
logical.
.
. I used that to get the attention
of the media to Jet them know that
there ..
, as something ,...rong ,.,, ith
the educational process." he added.
"And it worked !"
Clark. who stormed the
prcssroom with the enthusiasm of a
tire and brimstone preacher. said
he would have been cra1.y to carry
a baseball bat around inner-city
students.
"These kids have oozies, hand
grenades. bombs. ·street sweepers·
and AK-4Ts. They would blow
my black butt to smithereens if I
had a baseball bat," Clark said.
Clark. who transformed New
Jersey's Eastside High School from
a violent and non-productive
atmosphere into a positive
reinforcing educational institution.
said the educational paradigm must
be rethought.
..
We must somehow take the tax
<dollar from the ·educrats' and
burellut:rats and empower parents.
students. teachers. families and the
communities," he said.
Clark believes our current
educational system is controlled by
a bureaucracy of · ·regal-minded.
condescending louts who arc
arbitrarily and capriciously making
decisions for the vast majority of
..
individuals in this country.
A key component in renewing
the ed�cational system, Clark said.
is choice. "'! think choice has to be
an element that ii. going to be
crucial in the rejuvenation of
education in this country and
especially in the inner cities." he
said.
Clark identified the absence of
choice as the reason many students
rebel. ..We give the students rules.
curricula and evaluative instru
ments that they have nothing to say
about and as a result. they rebel and
become aggressive and disengaged
by the educational system," Clark
said. "We must empower the kids
and teachers."
Clark also believes everyone
should be able to pick the school
they want by way of the voucher
system . ..I believe in the voucher
system, in the inner cities espe
cially." he said. "I don't believe in
tax credit because that would be for
the people who could afford to pay
up-front and then take it off of

Joe Clark, portrayed in the movie Lean On Me, believes our
education system needs to be changed. "Choice has to be an
element that is going to be crucial in the rejuvenation of educa
tion in this country and especially in the inner cities."
their taxes."
Clark was especial!) critical of
Jesse Jackson in using him as an
example of why he believes the
voucher system is important.
"Jesse Jackson sends his kids to
prestigious private schools. but
yet. he would not want to give
poor, black students in the inner
cities the option that his kids
have." Clark said. '"His kids get to
receive a quality education
because those political pimps and
hustlers arc so aggrandizing trying
to form a cognitive elite in this
society."
Clark, who was portrayed in
Lean 011 Me as having expelled
300 students within his first week
as principal for fighting. vandal
ism. drug possession. profanity
and abusing teachers, said he
agrees with Michigan's mandatory
state law that students who come
Lo school with weapons should be
expelled.
"I think it (the law) should be
universal," Clark said. "I don't
think thugs have any business
coming into schools and creating
havoc within the confines of
school. thus negating the educa
tional process from taking place.''
Setting the record straight.
Clark said he did not expel 300
student.
' "I don't know how many kids I
threw out," he admitted. "The
media was the culprit - 300 kids
is the number they came up with.
I admit some kids were put out
because I am not going to permit a
hand-full of individuals to
contaminate a school. It is the
moral responsibility of the
bureaucracy to have alternative
schools for those kids who can't
function. "
As for those kids that don't
want to go to school. Clark says
don't make them. ·"You can't
make somebody 17 years of age
go Lo school," he said. ''You'll
spend your resources chasing after

lM-E DIA WATCH
......---The following are highlights ofEMU media place111e111s made recent/,·.
through the promotio11al efforts of EMU '.1 Puhlic !11for111atio11 Office.

• Dr. Gregg Barak, professor and head of the Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology, currently is a twice-a-week
commentator on the O.J. Simpson trial on WTKA Radio.

• The press conference for Joe Clark. the controversial high school
principal featured in the movie Lean 011 Me, drew reporters from a cahle
television program called Legallv Speaki11,g . which airs in Wayne.
Oakland and McComb counties, as well as the Ypsilanti Courier and
radio stations WEMU and W AAM. The A1111 Arbor News covered the
evening lecture.
• Dean of the College of Business Stewart Tubbs will be featured in
the February MBA Ne11·s/e11er. on the importance of teamwork both in
business and as a renection of changes in American society.
• The $320,000 challenge grant from The Kresge Foundation toward
the renovation of Pease Auditorium was the subject of a story and
editorial in Tire A1111 Arbor Nell's.

those kids. Let them go out and
flip some burgers and then they' II
understand how important
education is. They'll come back
to the bastions of learning and
really appreciate the force of
education."
To keep students interested in
school. Clark said teachers must
stimulate their students. "Teach
ers need to motivate and stimulate
students." he said. "Make them
want to learn the way they want
to learn. The kids in your class
are a replica of you. so what you
exude has a direct affect on what
emanates from those kids."
In the process of teaching.
Clark said teachers should not be
dictators.
"If children don't love you.
appreciate you and respect you.
they will obliterate you:· he said.
"So you can't be dictatorial
although young people want
leadership and direction. but I
think they have to be given the
latitude to analyze things and
think for themselves."
Clark added. "Young people
have to be able to make their own
decisions. If you don't commit
them to doing so during the
educational process then suddenly
when they go out into society
they're not prepared for that
rather awesome task of making
See Clark, page 4

on the Arts Young Artist Award
and a Bush Artists Fellowship. She
has received commissions from
performers and organi,ations
including the Mmnesota Orchestra.
The Cleveland String Quartet. Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra. and
others.
The Music Now Fest will begin
with the EMU opera workshop
Tuesday. Feb. 14. at 1 1 a.m. in the
Alexander Recital Hall. The
workshop will feature scenes from
Larsen's "A Wrinkle in Time:·
That evening. the EMU faculty \\ ill
present a music recital at 8 p.m. in
Alexander Recital Hall .
The fcsti\ ities continue in Quirk
Theatre. on Wednesday Feb. IS. at
I O a.m .. when guests have the
opportunity to meet Larsen. This
program will include Larsen·s
musical setting of the Laurel and
Hardy silent film "Love and
Hisses." Wednesday's events
contmue at 8 p.m. in Alexander
Recital Hall with the second EMU
faculty recital.
On Thursday. Feb. 16. at 1 1
a.m .. Larsen will answer questions
and give a brief discussion of her
music in Alexander Recital Hall.
The day's events continue from
I :30-5:30 p.m. when EMU bands
and choir have open rehearsals in
the Alexander Music Bui lding.
The Festival Finale \viii be held
Thursday. Feb. 16. at 8 p.m .. in
Saline High School Auditorium.
7190 Maple Road. Saline. The
finale will feature music of the
20th Century. presented by EMU
choir. orchestra. and bands.
All festival events except the
finale are free and open to the
public. Finale tickets will be
available Feb. I . at the Quirk
Theatre Box Office.
Director of EMU Bands Dr.
Max f>Iank created and planned the
first Contemporary Music Festival
in 1979, with assistance of Dr.
Anthony Iannaccone. The 1995
Music ow Fest coordinators arc
Anthony Iannaccone. Krista
Merctta. and Max Plank.
The 1997 Music Now Fest will
take place in EMU's restored and
historic Pease Auditorium.
For more information. contact
Kristy Meretta at 7-2255.

LoetTUAR¥
v-----------Leroy W. Watts, 67. former
EMU assistant to the provost for
faculty recruitment and director of
EMU's Social Work Program. was
killed in an automobile accident
near Holland on Thursday. Feb. 2.
Dr. Watts. who retired from
EMU in December 1994. joined the
faculty in 1 969. He was named
assistant to the provost for faculty
recruitment in 1 987 and was
appointed acting assistant vice
president for academic affairs in
1983. He received EMU' s
Distinguished Faculty Award for
Service to the University in 1989
and the Hillel Award for promoting
intergroup relations and interna
tional understanding on the EMU
campus iii 199 1 .
"His death is a great personal
and institutional loss:· said Ronald
W. Collins. EMU provost and vice
president for academic affairs.
"Ro) worked directly with me for
about six years on two different
special assignments and he was a
tremendous professional and great
personal friend. He was a man of
great intcg:rit} and tremendous
commitment to diversity. He had
the respect of his colleagues which
made him unusually effecti, e in the
roles he served. He was a fine

Watts
classroom teacher and played a
very special role in 111} career and
the work of this division."
Watts served as director as
EMU's Social Work Program and
was instrumental in its becoming a
full academic department. He also
developed the department's
advising system. which became a
model for other University
departments.
"His death is quite a loss to both
students and facult) ." said Donald
M. Loppnow. head of the Depart
ment of Social Work. '"His
devotion to the Univer,ity was
really a pas,ion for service. He
was committed to students as an

advocate and ombudspcrson, and
committed to enhancing diversity
and civil rights through his work
with students, faculty and staff."
Loppnow said Watts planned to
return to teaching part-time next
fall and remain involved with
EMU.
Watts was an activist. involved
in numerous boards. committees
and groups. He worked to
establish the Afro-American
Studies Program at EMU. !>erved
as a role model and adviser to
African-American students
throughout his career. com,istently
acted as a spokesperson to urge
EMU to develop and maintain a
racially representative workforce.
was a student ombudsman from
1 978 lo 1 983 and worked as an
advocate for handicapped studenh.
His other activities included
service on EMU's Occupational
Therapy Program Review Commit
tee. Martin Luther King Jr./Ro\a
Parks Scholarship Committee.
Community College Articulation
Project and several search commit
tees. He was chairman of EMU's
first Task Force on Minority
Conditions which was charged
with examining race relations at the

See Watts, page 4
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Shichtman stud ies Ch rist's Holy G rail as a cultu ral symbol
By Sean Elliot Martin
Eastern Michigan University
English Professor Martin
Shichtman could be called a
modern .. Grail Knight." History is
full of legends of the knights of
King Arthur searching for the IIoly
Grail - Christ's O\\n cup which was reported to work a
number of miracles. including
healing the sick. bringing youth to
the old, and uniting and revitali,ing
kingdoms. But. rather than
searching the world on horseback
for the cup from which Christ
reportedly drank at the Last
Supper. Shichtman pursues his
quest through the labyrinths of the
land's library shelves. He sceh
not the possession of the vessel
itself. hut the nature of its represen
tation in Western societies
throughout the centuries.
Shichtman has published and
presented numerous papers about
King Arthur and legends of the
Holy Grail, including a recent
reading al the Ann Arbor Public
Library as part of a series titled
"The Many Realms of Arthur."'
"What interests me," he said,
"and what I ' ve been working on is
the whole issue of the Grai I as a
cultural construct. that different
societies have used this symbol,
this sign . 10 meet certain kinds of
cultural agendas. The Holy Grail
can mean di fferent things to many
different societies. In studying
representations of the Grail. we cart
get a belier understanding of how
we continue to appropriate and re
appropriate symbol!> for our own
ends.··
Shichtman studies the Holy
Grail because of its great innuence
as a cultural symbol. "The Grail is
one of the definitive symbols of
.
Western Culture," he said . .It's a
recurring symbol. Freud and Jung
both talk about it. h's a symbol
that keeps appearing in texts:·
Therefore . the focus of his study
of Arthurian legends and the Holy
Grail is not to establish their
authenticity, but to examine how
the stories were regarded by those
who were innuenced by them.
"Arthur always existed in
nostalgia. I'm not sure Arthur ever
existed other than as nostalgia."
.
Shichtman said . . Caxton, in his
preface to Marte de Arthur, spoke
about the Grail as history. One of

the things we need lO deal \\ith is
whether the Middle Ages con
ceived of the Grail story as hi\tOr) :
whether they conceived of it as
genuine, and how to frame it as
history. What docs it mean if a
society regarded it as history as
opposed to allegory or as opposed
to legend? I look at the kind of
historical frame which surrounds
the whole Arthurian legend:
whether or not it's history. and
whether or not it's important if it's
history. or how history becomes
cultural myth and how cultural
myth becomes history. I think all
of those things arc fairly impor
tant.'"
History also plays an important
role in Shichtman 's swdy of
origins and uses of Grail myths in
various cultures. "One of the
things that I do talk about is the
whole figure of the Grail. or the
symbol of the Grail, and whether it
comes out of Celtic mythology .
whether it comes out of stories of
the Eucharist - it may come out of
many places - and so I talk about
the genesis of the 'Grail Myth,·•· he
said. "To be entirely frank, I think
it may come from a lo! of places,
again. because it is a fairly
malleable symbol. r think that a lot
of agendas can be attached to it, or
imposed upon it. It's hard for me
to determine where it began. But.
as all of these agendas are imposed
upon it, because it is such a
wonderful symbol. it is able to
contain all of them.
"For instance:· he continued.
..for 1 2th century Cistercian Clerics
who wrote about the Holy Grail,
the Grail served to mediate
between tensions among knightly
classes with clerical groups.
Knights in the 1 2th century are
becoming much more wealthy.
Individual knights arc gaining far
more power and prestige as the
crown itself is losing power and
prestige. So, gifls to religious
orders were coming more and more
from individual knights as opposed
to coming directly from the crown.
Clerics were very, very concerned
about gaining subsidies from the
knightly classes, gaining donations
from the knightly classes. What
the Holy Grail in some ways does.
or what the Cistercians' story of
the Holy Grail in some ways does,
is it negotiates between clerical
positions and chivalric positions, cir

Valentine, from page 1
over 700 people, that there is only one kind of falling in
love, but it varies i n intern,ity. and there is no way to predict
from feelings or how it starts whether it will last very long,"
Krienke said, noting that "luck is a key factor in whether a
person falls in 'true love· or superficial love.
· To Tennov, the word "love' should be reserved for that
situation in which you know the other person, know the
other person's wants and needs and want to help that person
get what they want or need. In other words. you care about
that person like you would care for yourself,'' he said.
Superficial love. on the mher hand. is when one mate
..wants to posse�s the other mate whether they want to be
possessed or not ." according to Krienke.
In order to protect oneself from anything other than true
love, he said. don't believe in the idea of love at first sight.
"''Love.· means knowing the person and liking what you
know,"' Krienke said . . .Thus, there is no way you can know
the person at first sight. There are a few people who end up.
happily married who started with love at first sight. but this
is equivalent to winning the lottery. There are a lot of
people who buy lottery tickets and often someone wins. hut
most people lose.··
In the process of looking for "Mr. or Ms. Right."
opposites do tend to attract, but they don't make for the best
relationships. according to Kricnkc's colleague. Kathy
Chiari.
.
''Opposites do tend to attract." shi.: said. .The great
theorist and therapist Karen Horney suggested this happens
because people tend to looJ.- for those who they believe will
complete them. Unforlllnately. relationships between
opposites don't work smoothly. Opposites in rclatiom,hips
with each other can easily grow to resent each other for the
.
very qualities they found initi.illy attractive. .

bet wel'n denl·,il po,ilton, anJ
pn,il101i-, or the J.-11,ghtl) an,toc
rac) :·
Shichtman note, that the
cultural innuence of the Holy Grail
symbol is not only limited to the
Middle Ages. "In my own writing.
rm writing about Nazi appropria
tions of the Holy Grail. Whether
or not Hitler actually looked for the
Grail. I don't know. What interests
me is that there arc a number of
people wl1o believe that Hitler did
looJ.- for the Grail, and that various
books have come out talking about
various Nazi searches for the Grail.
and what intrigues me is the way
that positions Adolph Hiller as a
Grail Knight within these stories.
Even in the stories that attempt to
repudiate Adolph Hitler, he is
always, in some ways, romanti
cized."
Another Grail myth. he said.
which comes up in literature and
film is that the Grail is actually a
symbol for the king's relationship
to the land. "That particular theory
attaches itself to Weston's From
Ritual to Romance and it is what
John Boorman uses in the movie
Excalibur. that the Grail means that
the land and the king are one.
What Weston argues is that for
primitive cultures, the health of the
king is attached to the health of the
land, and when the health of the
king falters. the king must be
replaced in some way or restored in
some way, which may be the same
thing. So the Grail serves as the
object which brings about the
revival of the king, or the replace
ment of the king, and the revival of
the land.''
Two years ago. Shichtman's
summer seminar proposal on the
Holy Grail was selected for
funding by the National Endow
ment for the Humanities. Teachers
in public. private and parochial
schools from all over the country
apply for this five-week program.
which specifically addresses the
Holy Grail as cultural symbol. He
describes the seminar as an
'·intellectual respite" for teachers
who wish to continue to develop as
scholars, though their own formal
educations may have ended long
ago.
"Part of the purpose of the
seminar is to get away from the
idea that this has to go back to the
classroom. Part of the idea of the

Dr. Martin Shichtman has published and presented numerous
papers about King Arthur and legends of the Holy Grail. " ...dif
ferent societies have used this symbol, this sign, to meet certain
kinds of cultural agendas," he said.
seminar is just to study because
studying is a wonderful thing:·
Shichtman said. "It strikes· me that
if there are certain kinds of serious
problems with our school systems.
maybe part of it is that we don't
encou·rage our teachers enough to
think of themselves as scholars."'
And while they don't have to,
many of the teachers who take
Shichtman ·s course do introduce
their young students to study of the
Grail. "A fair number of people
who were at the seminar have
actually managed to incorporate
these materials into their curricula.
One person. who teaches in
California and who works with a
lot of Indian and Hispanic students.
actually has been able to put

Both Chiari and Krienke agree that people with similar
qualities form harmonious relationship.
'·People with the same general level of attractiveness
tend to end up together;' Chiari said . ..The same is true for
social class, education, race and ethnicity, morals and
beliefs."
While in the process of looking for a mate, Krienke said,
there is a lot of evidence that men and woman look for very
diffetent things, but they don't always choose the mate they
thought they were looking for in the first place.
"From psychobiology we learn that there are evolution
ary reasons why men are much more 'turned by a pretty
face· than are women:· he said. "Men are much more
visually oriented than women. so they can fall in love with
the more superficial aspects of a person and end up with the
entirely wrong person."
As a result, many men end up being surprised when they
learn who their marriage partner really is, Krienke said.
"More men encl up being surprised by who their marriage
partner turns out to be in later years than do women end up
being surprised . since more women get married without
being blinded by superficial love,'' he said.
Another recognizable difference between the sexes .
according to Kersten, is that women are more "touch
oriented."
..The differences are not well known or understood but
.
women tend to want more emotional intimacy. Of course.
men are more focused on sex.'' he said. "Women often.
when they don't feel clb!se. shut down sexually. They want
more holding and touching. That's really big with women.
but not with men.
"Women may be more touch oriented because of
differences at birth.'' he added. "Biologically. we know that
the female baby after birth is more sensitive to touch and
more seemingly empathetic to another child crying.''

together a curricular component in
which he talks about different types
of heroic quests. He talks about
different kinds of Indian and
Hispanic quests. and relates that to
Grail quests. It's been incorporated
into advanced placement curricu
lums in a number of places. I think
that the NEH is important for a lot
of reasons, but I think that this is
one of the reasons that it's truly
important. Doing this sort of thing
for our country's teachers is very
important."
Indeed, through his work and his
course, Shichtman may be helping
to create a new generation of "Grail
Knights" who will continue the
work to unlock that enduring
symbol's mystery.

With one-third of our current population now single and
.Jiving alone, one might think our society has given up on
love, but Kersten attributes the high percentage to a growing
level of independence.
"By nature we are mutually dependent and very indepen
dent people do not do well in relationships," he said. "Do not
marry a person who says they are very independent. They
will keep their distance because all of life involves interde
pendence."
To steer clear of falling into anything other than true love.
Kersten suggests learning to love yourself first.
"The formula in our society is love equals marriage equals
happiness. The search is for this vague concept out there
called happiness . that 'Someone is going to mal<e me happy,"'
Kersten said. "Of course, in reality, only you can make
yourself happy."
Before a person can really connect with another, Kersten
said, he or she has to become intrinsically happy and look for
a mate who also is intrinsically happy.
"Happiness in this society, if you look in the dictionary,
tends to be defined as extrinsic-prosperity. suc�ess, etc.,"
Kersten said. "What r really see people looking for under
neath is a sense of inner peace. Inner peace is quite different
because it is intrinsic. it comes from within regardless of what
takes place extrinsically.'"
Kersten. who currently is in the process of writing a book
on how to become intrinsically happy, believes such people
make the best mates.
"Someone who is intrinsically happy would be the best
person to marry because they already feel good about
themselves.'' he said. "They don't need someone else to
make them happy."'
EMU Professor of Psychology, Zakhour Youssef. who
See Valentine, page 4
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decisions."
Clark said the key to good
discipline is consistency.
"You show me a society that
lacks discipline and I ' ll show you
a little Beirut at happy hour," he
said. "Discipline is all about
consistency. As long as your
consistent you add some form of
normality to the life of a child."
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University. Many of the task force
recommendations were enacted, and
the task force was made a penna
nent University Commission.
In the community, Watts served
as president of the State Board of
Child and Family Services of
Michigan and was on several
Washtenaw United Way committees
and panels He volunteered in a
local breakfast program for the
homeless and was on the board of
directors of the Corner Health
Center in Ypsilanti.
Watts. who was born in Clinton.
Iowa. received a bachelor's degree
from the University of Dubuque and
a master's degree in social work
from the State University of Iowa.
He worked several years as a social
worker before joining EMU. He
also served with the U.S. Army
during the Korean Conn ict.
Survivors include a son. Brian. of
Chicago: a daughter. Lisa Lawton.
of Los Angeles: liancee Emily Jean
McFadden. formerly an EMU
faculty member who is now at
Grand Valley State University:
former wife. Frances Watts: and
orandchildren. Benjamin and Collin.
e A campus memorial service will
be held Thursday. Feb. 9. at 3 p.m.
in McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
A memorial scholarship fund has
been established and contributions
may be designated to the Leroy W.
Watts Memorial Scholarship Fund.
care of the EMU Foundation. P.O.
Box 97'2.057. Ypsilanti. M l 48 1 970835 .

teaches the psychology of sex.
agrees with Kersten that in a good
relationship. both partners are
happy with themselves and willing
to give.
"Pick a mate who is not only in
touch with their needs. but also in
touch with a surplus. A person
with a surplus has an abundance of
things to give they are not needy
they like approval. but they are not
needy for approval." he said. "If
you're going to have a good
relationship. both partners need to
have a surplus. There needs to be
shared control, power and the joy
of putting someone else first. In a
good relationship ... you have lots to
give and the giving is good.''
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LEvENTS OF THE WEEK
�--------:...-----------F_e_
b._ 1

Tuesday 7

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on the Strong Interest hl\entory. The �5-minute
Sil teM mu�t be taken at least one week prior to today·, workshop. Call 7--WOO 10 regi,rer. 405 Goodison
Hall. 1 0 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an information session about the Professional Experience
Program for hospitality management. psychology. geography/geology. public administration and political
science majors. Call 7-0400 to regiMer. 405 Goodison Hall. 5:30 p.m.

LECTURE - The Division of Continuing Education will present ..The Evolution of Desire: How Men and
Women Choose Mates'" featuring Dr. Da,id Buss. professor of psychology at The Uni,en,ity of Michigan as
pan of its Food for Thought Lecture/Discussion ,eric,. Call 7-0..\07 to register or for more information.
EMU Depot Town Continuing Education Center. 32 East Cross St.. 6:30 p.111.

7 13
__

MOVIE Showca,e EMC " i l l prc":lll '"Pulp Fiction.·· Admi"ion " :', I . Call 7-147() for more information.
Roose,elt Auditorium. 10 p.m.

WORKSHOP The Center for lm,truetional Computing \\ ill present an Internet Clinic for fapcrienccd
Cser,. Call 7- 1 3�7 to register. 102 Librnry. 1 0 a.111.
Friday 10
TRACK - The women·, team will compete at the Hu,1-.er hl\ Hational toda) and tomorrm,. Call 7-0262 for
more information. Lincoln. Neb .. time to be announced
LUNCIJEON - The fourth basketball luncheon of the 1994-95 ,eason will be held. EMU Head Men·,
Ba�ketball Coach Ben Braun and Women\ Head Coach Paulette Stein ,, tll analy,c prc,iow, games and ghe
a pre, iew of upcoming opponents. Call 7-2282 for ticket information. Guild Hall. McKenn) Union. noon

DISCUSSION - A discussion on understanding the black community will be held as pan of EMU's
obser,ance of Black H istory Month. Call 7-2377 for more information. Multicultural Center Lounge.
Goodison Hall, 7 p.m.

.
PROGRAM - The Division of Continuing Education " ill present ..Friends and Family Fridays.. The
program will feature stor}tellcr LaRon William,. Call 7-0407 for more information. EMU Depot Town
Continuing Education Center. 32 East Cross St.. 7 p.m.

LECTURE - The Office of Campus Life will perscnt photojournalist Oonna Fe,rnto and Lii•ing 1.-ith rhe
£11e1111": A Visual Joumer i111n Domestic Violence as part of its Spectrum Lecture Series. Call 7-3045 for
more ·information. Ballr�om. Mc Kenny Union. 7:30 p.m.

CONCERT - The EMU Symphony Orche,tra. under the direction of Ke, in Miller.
Call 7-2255 for more information. Wayne Memorial High School. Wayne. 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a worbhop titled '"Internet
Connectivity Overview." Call 7- 1 347 to register. 3 1 1 Library. 2 p.m.

"'II present a concert.

ENTERTAINMENT - The EMU Underground Nightclub will feature jaa with Harvey Thompson and
Friends and DJ Jame, Young. Call 7-3045 for more information. Eastern Eateric,. 9 p.m.

Wednesday 8

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present a workshop titled '"Internet from the
Macintosh Desktop." Call 7- 1 347 for more information. 102 Library. 1 1 a.m.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a worbhop using the Major-Minor Finder self-asscs,ment
inventory. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 1 1 a.m.

Saturday 1 1

WORKSHOP - Career Service� will present an information session about the Professional Experience
• Program for College of Busines, majors. Call 7-0400 to register. 2 1 1 Owen College of Bm,ine,,. 4:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP- Career Service, will present an advanced resume preparation workshop for teacher
candidates. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 5: 1 5 p.m.
CAMPUS LIFE COUNCIL - The Office of Campus Life will hold an information session for students
interested in the Campu� Life Council. Call 7-30�5 for more information. Room 12. Ground Floor.
McKenny Union. 6 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The women's team will play at Western Michigan Univen,ity. Call 7-2282 for ticket
information. Kalamazoo. 7 p.m.
DISCUSSION - A discussion on the role of the black family will be held as part of EMU', Black History
Month activities. Call 7-2377 for more information. Walton Putnam Lounge. 7 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Western Michigan University. Call 7-2282 for ticket
information. Bowen Field House. 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT - The Music Department will present a chamber music concen. Call 7-2255 for more
information. Recital Hall, Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m.
Thursday 9
WORKSHOP - Career Service, will present an information ,es,ion on the Profe"ional Experience Progcam
for biology. chcmi,try. computer information system and computer science major,. Call 7-0400 to register.
405 Goodison Hall. IO a.m.

WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete i n the Edinboro Open. Call 7-03 1 7 for more information.
Edinboro. Pa .. all day
PANEUSLIDE PRESENTATION - The Division of Continuing Education will present a panel/slide
..
presentation titled '"The New South Africa: Land of Opponunitie,. A light brunch also will he held. Call 70407 to regi'>ler or for more information. EMU Depot Town Continuing Education Center. 32 Ea,t Cros, St..
1 1 a.111.
TRACK - The men·, team " ill compete in the Central Collegiate Conference Champion,hip,. Call 4870236 for more information. Ann Arbor. I p.m.
GYMNASTICS - The EMU team will ho�t Kent State University. Call 7-03 1 7 for more information.
Warner Building. 2 p.111.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will play at Central Michigan University. Call 7-2282 for ticket
information. Mount Plea;,ant. 2 p.m.
BASKETBALL- The women·, team will ho,t Central Michigan Univer;,ity. Call 7-2282 for Jicket
information. Bowen Field House. 2 p.m.
SWIMMING - The men· ., and women·, teams will ho,t the University of Toledo. Call 7-03 1 7 for more
information. Jones Natatorium. Olds Student Recreation Center. 2 p.m.
.
:vIOVIE - Showca,e EMC will pre,ent '"Pulp Fiction. . Admis�ion is $ 1 . Call 7- 1470 for more information.
Roosevelt Auditorium, 1 0 p.m.
Sunday 12

WORKSHOP - Career Services " ill present a federnl joh search workshop. Call 7-0400 to register. 405
Goodison Hall. I I a.111.

VENDOR DAY - The Multicultural Center will ,ponsor a vendor day featuring display, by variou, African·
American vendor, from the area. Call 7-2377 for more information. Walton Putnam Lounge. 6 p.111.

DISCUSSION - A di,cu"ion on "South Sea Island, History" will be held as pan of EMU', Black Hi,tory
Month activitic,. Call 7-2377 for more information. Multicultural Center Lounge. Goo<lison Hall. noon

JAVA NIGHT - A Java Night will be held a, part of EMU·, Black H istory Month activities. McKenny
Union. 6 p.111.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning work,hop using the Discover computer
program. Call 7-0..\00 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. I p.111.

Monday 13

SUPPORT GROUP- A Sell Esteem support group will mcct. Call 7 - 1 1 1 8 for more information. Snow
Health Center. 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an adv,mced inten iewing/job search strategies work,hop for
teacher candidates. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodi,on Hall. 5: 1 5 p.m.
CONCERT - The Music Dcpanment will present the EMU Jau Ensemble in concert. Call 7-2255 for more
information. Recital Hall. Alexander Music Building. 8 p.m.

WORKSIIOP- Career Service, will present a workshop titled ··Your Marketing Tools: Resumes and Cover
Letter, Made Ea,y:· Call 7-0�00 to register. 405 Goo<li,on Hall. 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP- Career Service, will present a workshop titled "Mastering the Interview:· Call 7-0400 to
register. 405 Goodi�on Hall. 3 p.m.
·cuLTURAL SAMPLER· -The Di\ision of Con1inui11g Education will present a cultural s.11nplcr. featuring
mu,ic. beverage, and taste treats of Ireland. Call 7-0407 for more information. EMU Depot Town
Continuing Educ.Ilion Center. 32 Ea,t Cross St.. 7 p.m.

